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ITEMS OF INTEREST
~ STATE LEGISLATURE
a - e a ,

~ Oriticiam of the state board of edu-
cation andthestate hoardof examin-

 

ers forthesaleof millons of dellars’
werthofeducationalbondsvoted.by
thepeopletwoyearsago,whenthe
@aleofsuchbondsinblocksof half a
million ‘as the money wasneeded fer
the.construction of new E 4wouldhave operatedtoeavethetax-
Payersofthestate agreat manythous-
andsof dollars, wasmadein areport
submitted to the senate Thursday by
thespecial committee appointed to in-
vestigate etate institutions, the com-
mitteebeingcomposedofDearboraof

seyate by the special investigating
committee ‘egupseed of Senator Speer

of Cascade, Pomeroy of Lincoln and
Stewart of Meagher. It was suggested
that a certain measure of relief may
be id by increasing the special Itve-
stock Jevies }f feasible and correspond-

ingly 4 g the general fund ap-

Propriations, —. ;

Picking up its speed again Monday
the senate cleared its board of all

Upper house measures, passing all ex-

cept eight, six of which were killed in
the committee of thé whole and two
killed on third reading- There were
several other bills which died in stand-
ing committees. The h day ended
at 6:80 o'clock, leaving

tip-top shape for the
the house bfils, a lon
had béry defasead *y       

se frock went to Miles

bose who attend
~~. gi} Saturd
ir ea

oe neal * rtod | |%

tao ate officials, inctuding leg-
isiators and not including justices of
the supreme court, was the target for
@ bombardment of amendment. After

many of the salaries had been raised
from its provisions to virtually the
Present figures the enacting clause was
stricken from the measure.

House bill No. 180 by Pope of Mis

soula and Boorman of Cascade, which

repeals the law permitting Montana
physicians to write prescriptions for

intoxicating Hquors to be used for
medicinal purposes, was passed on

third reading in the lower body of the
assembly. The bill would put beck

into the statutes portions of the law
voted by the people in 1916 and which
were repealed by the prescription law

Passed two years ago.

Measures sent to the graveyard were
H.B,297, imposingaflat incometax

of 2 percent; H.B. 844,placing a 2
per cent levy on the gross receipts of

hydro-electric power companies; H. B.
179, levying 8 per cent upon the gross
receipts of telephone and telegraph

companies from~intrastate business,
and H. B. 278, desighed to eliminate

the deductions heretofore allowed for
improvements and. depreciation of
mines and smelters. —
“ after surviving numerous obstacles
fn its journey through senate and
house, Senator Peterson's bill for the
<teation of a highway commission to

be composed of the state engineer and
three members to be appointed by the
governor, known on the records as sub-

stitute senate bill 106,was killed In
the house when Maury of Silver Bow
attempted to dynamite it out of the
hands of. the house highways com-
mittee. -

House bill No. 68, by Tierneyof
Sanders county, was killed after care-
ful consideration. The Ti bill
‘would cut ont of the present la’

tion 1999, which dividesproperty in
the state Into seven classes, and sec-3

has annexed Jefferson
dicial purposes, and S. B. 138, redis-
tricting the judicial districts of Mon-

OficialPaperferPowder
SoutheasternMontana, 2Land
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GOWRESPONDENC B
“FIELD REPORTER
~ POWDERVILLE

February 27—Edward Crystal from
down the river, was in town yesterday.
Maxine Bice spent Sunday evening

at the Marston home.
Mrs. Harry McKenzle has been on

the sick list this week.
Mrs. Joe Brownand‘sens spent the

week end at their ranch. .
“Henry Marty was in town for his

mail Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marston spent

Sunday afternoon with Mra. Dunbar.
|. ‘Tom Barnard and wife went to Miles
City Friday.
Anna Orestad returned to school on

Monday.
Mrs. Berry and Arthur Bice teft for

St. Paul Saturday night.
Billy Oleson was in town Sunday.
Charles Gerner was in Powderville,

Monday evening.
Little Jack Dunbar had a birthday

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Marston, Miss
Ida Mayhan and June Marstom suc-
ceeded in entertaining him until a late
hour, He is five years old and is a
husky youngster.
“Powder River! Let ‘er buck!”

seemed to be the slogan in Powderville
Menday afternoon when a _brorcho
tried to free himself from his rider.
Ole Orestad is working for Charles

Gerner .this week, ;
The la grippe bas almost left town

and eveyone ts giad to bid it gcodbye.
Mr. and Mra, Romosco visited Harry

McKenzle and family Saturday.
We are anxiously awaiting the rail-

road,

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
March came in yesterday like the

proverbial lamb. The day was warm
wit’«inshine and reminded one of a
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Tar ber of letters were rege
istered to property owners this week,
giving information as to the classifi-
cation of their lands for taxation pur-
peses.

fUSTICE COURT
WEEKLY GRIST

In Broadus township justice
before Chas. B. Lewis.

R. M. Whicker of Coalwood was
Kiven a trial Saturday, being repre-
sented by his counsel, N. A. Burkey,
and the state by County Attorney E. A
Blenkner. A jury was empaneled, con-
sisting of Paul Harriscn. tan Thomp-
son, Moody Harrington, Louis Monroe,
Lawrence Hudgon and 8S. J. Blanken-

 

court

baker. Witnesses subpoenaed for the
plaintiff! -were Milton Simpson, Ed
iKimbali and Ray Ramer, while wit-
nesses for the defense were the defend-
ant, Susan Whicker, W.°E. Hudscm
Fred 8. Janssen, William Janasen, Mil-
ton Simpson, H. L. Whiting and L. &.
Vandever. Whicker was charged with
taking a steer into his possession
without consent of its owner. Fol-
lowing the state's evidence the ccurt
Sustained a motion by counsel for de-
fense- taking. .the case fram. the jury.
and finding in the defendant's favor,
acquitting him of the charge
The civil action Institated against

George H. Grooms by trustees of
Schoct District No. 28 for the recovery
of a certain Victrola phonograph, was
heard Monday morning. There was no
appearance by the plaintiff or his
counsel, N. A. Burkey. The trial pro-
gressed, however, and judgement was
taken against Gooms in the sum of
$20 and costseand the trustees were
awarded custody of the phonograph.
but on application of defendant's at.
torney, a stay™ of executicn was
granted for a period of ten days.
Meanwhile the Victrola remains in the
possession of Grooms. At the trial
evidence was adduced to show that
the phoncgraph was bought and paid
for through receipts from public so-
cial and contributions for the benefit
of the Lewis school. The phonograph
was purchased in Miles City, costing
$76.65 with ancther $36.70 for records
but later a credit of $18.70 was allow-
ed for records returned. Visitors in
town Monday who were interested in
this action were Frank Watters, Geo.
L. Neate, Theo. Wallace, H. L. Rayner,
Lee H. Rayner, Alva Manker, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Titus, John Severovie, Mrs.
Katherine Severovic and scn Eli, Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Grooms, George
Borck, George Henning and son Fer-
dinand, Max Webber, K. J. Stanley ana
Bb. J. DuRussell.

 

bills pussed on third reading.
Twenty-eight bills were passed on

third reading and sent to the upper
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MILES GITYCTAKES A TIP”
The perfidy of Miles City in ite

road attitude as divulged ty the
der River County Examiner last

is not countenanced by the majority of
people of that city, for ‘t was the in-
fluence of two or three of the repre-
sentatives who attended the rallroad
meetings at Sheridan and elsewhere,
reinforced by the leadership of a few

ef their satelites in Miles City, that
the -400-acre tract and $150,600 bonus

had been offered the Haskell interests
contingent onup upon the railroad go-
ing via Tongue river and Sheridan, to

further the selfish interests of two or
three Miles City men who have lar;
heldings on Tongue river. ‘

The Powder River County Examiner
has now nipped this agreement in the

bud for by its exposal to the people
of Miles City, the rank and file there
are canceling their subscriptions and

others are refusing to pledge-them-
selves for their assigned raiiread
quotas, so long as Miles City “bigher-
ups” dictate that the bulk sum and

land donation is to be tendered the
railroad builders contingent only upon
the rallroad’s routing vta Tongue river
and Sheridan. Miles City has much at
stake in the railroad developments and
its success in subscribing the raflroad

bonus and procuring the 400-tract of

land depends upon the response the
pecple there make in thelr subserip-
tions. The “string” that is tied to the
proposition must be cancelled else the
effort will meet with failure

The rank and file of Miles City are
strong for the Powder River route for
they know Its superior advantages cver
the proposed Tongue river route and
they believe they owe fealty to this

Powder River country f@r &s generous
patronage in past years.

The two-cclumn. article which ap-
peared in the Examiner last we n-

demning Miles City fok its at n
the railroad issue, om é¢very han a

in every portion of this county has
been warmly commended by everyone

without an exception &

“Yeu didn’t go half strong endugh,”
says an enthusiastic railroad booster

of this county. “Make it more im-
pressive ani emphatic next time by

cussing them out. ere are a large
number of innecent people in Miles

ae fncrevasiemnge-dseremninenepatall =

The north

side issue to
and gouth railroad is a

the bids which wil! be
Presented to the state board of land
commissioners of Wyoming at Chey-

enne Monday, March 6, for a five-year

lease cn the famous Section 36 in th:

Salt Creek oi) fields that Is owned by
the state of. Wyoming.

The Haskell interests will subm!: a
bid for the oj) lease and If acceptib!:

will agree to build a railroad extend)

ing north from the Sait Creek

of that porticn of Wyoming
The Standard Oi] company .of Indians

of which the Midwest company is a

subsidiary, figures that if the Haskell

interests can build such a railroad as

a side issue as an inducement itn hav-
ing awarded to it the oil contract, s«
also will the Standard Oj] duplix

the bid In this respect.
Not only these twe great

cerns will agree to build a railroad if

oil cor

they procure’ the ofl lease on Sectior

36, but it is said that other compa-
nies will follow sutt, so anxious are

they te gain contro! of the famous «

section.

While the bids will be

Cheyenne next Monday it
be seen whether the state land board

will immediately award the

opened at

remaina to

contract

under advisement for a week or so

that they.might give each bid car:

consideration and analysis.

The present status of the
development leads one to belleve that
the Haskell interests may proceed ir

their plans for building a north ani

south railroad even should it fai! t
procure the coveted oil lease

The Standatd Oil company who hes
the lease now is openly accused
draining the oil section by

wells, thereby saving the royalty thes

ould otherwise pay. The tSand
Oil company had originally been grant-
ed the contract contingent upon its

agreement to buildua wagon read be-

tween Casper and Sait Creek. a dis-
tance of forty miles, but it-has only

been lately that the tSandard i!
started such work.

With the Haskell and Standar! «il
interests in strong competition § in

Wyoming for supremacy in petroleum
it may)also develop that beth will
become rallroad contenders as wel!

For should the Haskell interests build

a railroad via Buffalo and Sheridan to
Miles City, the-Standard Of) might lay
plans itself that would be for a rail-

sakesdiet a

MR. AND MRS. TURLEY MOURN
LOSS OF THEIR INFANT CHILD

ee
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Turley were be-

reaved Friday evening of last week by

the’ loss of their infant daughter.
Genevieve, death fesulting after a
brief siege of pneumonia. The child

became sick Monday night with a cold
and complications resulted, despite the
use of every known remedy.

Funeral] services were ecnducted 21
the home Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock. There were selections by the
church choir and & <A. Holt read

fr

railroad

nearby

has

  appropriate scriptures from the Bib!
and led in the prayer. Interment fol-
lowed in Valley View cemetery. four

fields, thereby aiding the developm: t} nes The

jlong been

 

or if they will take the several bids!

»| influence

MIST. AND MiSG..LickhR

or River Country Now in Its Infancy WillCarry Preponderance of Financial Influence

County »Examiner —
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Ciy wh® are not in accord with ana
donot condone the action of their
Sell-siyled leaders, who are\strong for
the railroad o nPowder river: they are
inwcent but must share in the cenor
tha is directed toward Miles City as
*® Whole for the attitude its chiefs
hate assumed adversely to the Powder
River route.”

th the present railroad developments
pemle of Powder River cevnty and
the entire Powder river Valley, extend-
ing 400 miles from its mouth to :ts
s0Wce, has a most distinguished prom-
ines in standing 100 per cent stronz
for a ratiroad, a feature that is net
Shéred elsewhere. Their enthusiasm
ant arder for a railroad has not been
fesened, but rather strenzthened by
detelopments. They offer their whole-
hearted co-operation and support to
railroad builders, whether the Haskell
interests, the Standard Oil, or cther

preémoters, and they stand ready with
miore than the required oil leases, land
an¢ cash bonuses as inducements for a

railroad, feeling confident that the

tomaxe will more than meet the ex-
bedations of the railrcad builders

The Haskell interests: have not yet
designated the‘ route over which they

Pra@ose to build the railroad north
from the Salt Creek oil fields and this
dedsion will not be reached until the

Powder River route is surveyed and
until eminent geologists have reported
Upen the probability for oil produc-

tio# which practical off men predict
will prove the greatest oil basin in
the United States, tne oil country said:
to extend from. Arvada, Wyo., south
to Broadus. Scoria or red shale, moun-
tains of it, is available for railroad
ballast, from the mouth of Powder
river near Terry, to the Wyoming line
A raiircad on Tongue river would

only in a small measure relieve the
Necessity for railroad transportation
in southeastern Montana. It would
attract little if any of the visible ten-
nage from the Powder river country,
Whereas a railroad on Powder river
would draw trade from points at least
sixty miles east and would be the nec-
essary influence for the development
of the immence natural resources, such
@5 con), ol] and gas depesite that exist
on Powder river 

TOOKS “G00”

 

road to fcllow the most feasible route
on ‘Powder river, @ route that would
corral all the tonnage business of
southeastern Montana, that would hav:
for its northern terminus at cr
Terry where Powder river empties inte
the Yellowstone river, or at Rake:
Marmarth, N. Dp Should reports be
verified that the tSandard Oil is finan-
cially interested in the Milwaukee rail-
road, then the railroad on Powder
river would become a projection of its

Milwaukee, ii is said,
considering such a road

or

has

as

a stimutant to its business in th«
northwest Sam Veach, who several
weeks ago, filed quit-claim deeds to

a large acreage of land near Powder-
ville, is a prominent official of the
Milwaukee railroad

The raiircad developments may bring

| competing lines, one on Tongue river
jand the other on Powder river

Strong moral and political pressure

will be brought to bear next Monday
ten tatvence the state beard—of—land

}commissioners of Wyoming to let the

contract for the ofl lease on Section 3¢
to the Haskell interests in the event

they are not the lowest bidders, the

board being requested tc consider the

inducement that is offered to build a
rallroad The worth of the ol] that

remains to be taken from the Salt
|Creek field is estimated at over one

|;hundred million dollars

Petitions and rescluti6ns wil) be
| showered upon the

left the Haskell bid

has become antagonrstic to the Haskell

‘interests and will exert its strongest
with the board in having

disregard the railroad induce-

The Denver Post has attacked

land beard in favor

The city of Casper

them

| ment.

{| the plans cf the Haskell interests in

| building the rallroad over the route by

; Buffalo, Sheridan and Tongue river
jclaiming that such an _ investment
would prove a colossal economic mis-

take. The Denver Post has not’ at-

tacked the ‘propcsed Powder River

route for a north and south railroad
The Haskell interests, meanwhil

are proceeding with their plans for

the survey of the routes under con-
sideration and have made no retrac-

tion to the statement that. construc-
tion work would start by June 1 this

yeat with the road to be completed

before September 1. 1924 The road

would be approximately 300 miles in
length and its construction would be

acecmplished in awarding contracts
in units of 25 miles each.

Breadus girla acting as pallbearers
Genevieve Turley was born in Broad-

us January 29, 1923, and died Febru-
ary 23. She is survived by her par-
ents, three sisters and four brothers,
Mildred, Arrah, Oren, tule, Paul, Carl
The bereaved relatives have the

sincere sympathy in their bereave-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Turtles are grateful to

those who rendered assistance during
the sicknesa of their baby and after
its death. They appreciated the beau-
tiful cut flowers, and the services of
Mr. Holt, the churoh choir and others

  

A natural phenomena exists on
Powder river that bids fair te attraet
the curiosity and investigation . of
eminent naturalists. What this re-
search may develop is unknown but
those who know of the circumstances
are imbued in the belief that radium
deposits exist cn Powder river; that
precious metal which is so scarce and
which is go eagerly being sought after
by medical science for its health-giv-
ing properties,

“The Powder River vnty Examiner
is first to publish this news to the
world, and it truly believes the cir-
cumstances more than merit the clcse
investigation by prominent mineral-
ogists or scientists to ascertain the
cause of the phenomena.

An hitherto unpublished account is
of the experience of W. W. Mocrhead,
now of Arvada, Wyo., and an” old-
timer of southeastern Montana. Sev-
eral years ago Mr. Moorhead was
hunting deer cn Powder river about
three or four miles below what is now
the Moorhead postoftice, The weather
was intensely cold with 206 degrees
below zero and that was an abund-
ance of snow ccvering the ground. In
quest of a deer, Mr. Moorhead climbed
to the top of a high hill and wan-
dered along until he came to a place
that was warm and dry. Attracted
from curiosity he paused and discov-
ered heat emanating frem the place
that was about ten feet across and
filled with broken rocks. ‘The heat
was more than sufficient to rapidly
take the chill from his body and even
penetrated a double pair of mittens.
Mr. Moorhead was about to resume his
journey when he espied a deer that
he bagged and then started his home-  
 

livestock valuations upon which
will be assessed the 1923 taxes, were
determined by the assessors from all
counties of Montana at Helena last
week, and reported by County Assessor
M. T. Wiley of this ccunty upon his
return home.

The assessors of the state met with
the newly organized state tax com-
mission and reccommended a schedule
ef livestock valuations which was
probably adcptel with. theefollewing
items:

Range horses, $10 a head, which is}
$5 less than tast year {

Work horses, $40 a head, $10 less!

than last year. }
Valuations of stallions left to dts-!

cretion of. assessors

The Northwestern OU) & Develop-
ment Co. of Newark, Ohio, is making
Preparations for spudding in their

well on the Paul Aimone farm, four
miles scuth of Boyes, and about thirty
miles east uf Broadus. The work will
be commenced within a few days. This
company completed their derrick last
all, but closed down operations ow-
ing to inclement weather conditions.
They have a caricad of casing in: Belle
Fourche that consists of '200 feet of
12 one-half inch casing, 200 feet of

10-inch casing, and 1,400 feet of &\&-

Jac 3 esata

What promises to be the most ing
teresting entertainment in Broadus
since the Roundup of last fall will be
‘louble-header basketball games Satur-
day night, March 10, that promises to
draw a capacity house frcm Broadus
and country roundabout. Two strong
teams from Ekalaka will be here on
that date to play Broadus teams, the
men of Ekalaka playfng the men of
Broadus, and the high schocis boys of
Ekalaka playing the high school boys
of Broadus. It is probable the men's

game will be played first, commencing
about 8 o'clock. f

The Powder river is
overficwed with water from the melt-
ing ice and and the water thrown into
it by the many tributaries. The ice
in places has broken loose from the
banks and the river is bulging in the
middle, causing great fissures’ in the
ice that froze over the surface. The
ice covering is believed to be about 24
inches in thickness.

ice On

All indications point te Powder river

ences
Febrnary 26—John Mader passed

-hrough Biddle Tuesday on his way
home from Broadus.

Lyle Reilly and Dick Joslin from
Ranch Creek were fn our vicinity on
Tuesday.

Miss Harriet Heins of Billings is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harvey.
Milton Turley of Breadus spent part

of the week at the Drexel ranch.
Pat Higgins from Graham was [r

Biddle Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank | Wilbur and

daughter Charlotte, have returned from
Ponce, Neb. Mr, Wilbur was in the who performed -the acts of courtesy

in thelr hovr of sorrow.
 ‘ospital \at Rochester, Minn. \several

months and f¢ much tmproved

POWDER RIVER'S ICE SURE
; |

being |

in stage Monday.
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POWOER RIVER PHOMENAA MISTERY
ward trip,
Soon after, Mr. Moorhead acquainted

Jesse Haston, then owner of the Three
Bar ranch, of his experiences and
commented about the phenomena that
produced the latent heat, never dream-
ing of radium which in that day was
practically unknown. During the con-
versation, Mr. Haston as well related
similar experiences, for on one ocea-
sion he had become lost ¢n a trip
from Otter creek and had found the
exact location about three weeks be-
fore Mr. Moorhead's discovery. Haston
and his party camped at the “hot
spet” until morning when he found
his bearings, The incident being so
unusual he had Mkewise investigated.
and corroborated Mr. Moorhead’s find-
ings as to the natural heat that arose
from the rocks. There was no ob-
noxicus gases with the heat or any
other perceptible odors.

Haston also told of another place
across from the head of Pumpkin

creek on the Powder river slope where

he visited after a snow storm, attract~
ed -to the place by a steam column
rising twenty feet high, and there
found the ground emitting a _heat
from some unknown cause. And
again on top of the divide between
Bay Herse and Buttermilk creeks near
Charles Huckins’ place and close to

Powder river, Mr. Haston had discov-
ered a small patch of ground that

constantly threw off a quivering heat
as hot as from a heating stove under
ty blast.

In the several localities above re-
ferred to there is no proximity to any

underground burning coal mines, and
without a doubt, the cause of the heat
phenomena is attributable to some
ether source.

 

1923 LIVESTOCK TAXATION VALUATIONS
Beef cattle, $50 a round.

Coming yearlings, $15 a head
Coming two-yeariolds, $20.

Coming three-year-olds, $40.
Steers, three-year-olds and

bulls, $40 per head.

Stock cows, $30 per head.

Dairy cows, $50 per head.
Sheep, ordinary range bucks, $10.
Sheep, pure bloods, $15.

Sheep, yearlings and up, $6.
Coming two-year-olds and ayer, $6

per bead.|

Mineral reservation valuations left
to discretion of assessors of different
counties.

Taxes for 1923 are to be collected
from the parties who were in owner.

stock

| ship of property Monday of this week

1. W. GETTWG READY 10. "SPUD A?
inch casing. The rig is what is known
as a “standard.” of the Colifornia type
and stands 84 feet in height.
Ed Cosgrove of Pintele who owns a

sawmill south of Piniele, is now saw-
ing the lumber for a second rig which
it is thought will be erected some-
where in the Carter Chalk Butte
ol dome in the central part of Carter
ccunty. This dome extends trom Sykes
almost to Piniele, a distance of about
35 miles, its greatest width being in
the. neighborhood of twenty miles.

or

 

PALA TEAMS PLAY HEE SATURDAY THE 10TH
The Broadus men's

Selected as follcws: Johno Wells, cap-
tain, center; Dillard Whiteside and A.
P. Elian, torwards; D. F. DeLap and
E. G. Shireman, guards; H. R. Cook,
W. T. Waite and Earl Garr, alternates.
The Broadus high school team has

been selected as follows: Willis Kel-
sey, center; Steve Holt, captain, and
Clifford Fitch, forwards: Ted Kelsey
and Horace Garr, guards
A small admission wiil be

fcr the basketball games to
defraying expenses. A dance
low the games.

team has been

charged

assist in
will fol-

RFAGE STARTS: BREAKING
preparing
bacle

j tinue

for its annual spring de-
Should the werm weather econ-

to prevail it is probable that the
|river will “go out” in a few days, and ~
in that event the conditions’ would be
Similar to three years ago when ice
ecrges were formed that jammed the

jtiver and caused it to overflow its
banks. In the two years since then

 

jthe ice went out of the river without
| muc h commotion or -noise.

E. W. Powell has returned from Al-
va. Wyo., where, he spent the winter
menth with his daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Murphy. :

Mrs. Ocellia Cadwell and Ray are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Hasner.

L. Hannan is confined to his room
with grippe.

Richard Drexel was in the county
Seat Saturday and Sunday:
Miss Georgia | Garrity is visiting

friends in Wyoming.

Mrs. Frank Kane and Mrs. Mart

tors Sunday. ;

Lon Stewart went to
 Considine of Kruger were Biddle visi--

Broadus onthe
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